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Run Report
We set off on our cross-town expedition in search of the Randwick Community Centre - Randwick
council have invested in the place since I was last there collecting the bus for one of the early
relay or ski weekends. I felt we had timed our journey perfectly arriving at 6.25 but was
immediately worried I had the wrong place as the car park was empty (except 1 car), luckily this
car was Dame Nellies but where were the rest of the pack?
I set off through the children's play park and found the gaggle - it seems that all of the early
arrivals had parked somewhere else, leaving plenty of space the late comers (Me & Pig)..
Although Kizzme was the hare - Dame Nellie handled the pre-run briefing - it should all be good
but just watch yourself when you are near the homeless man... I started to wonder just how
many homeless men there were in Coogee.
With the return of Bingo, the pack were chomping at the bit and as the clock ticked onto 6.30 we
were off. Dundee was spotted back running, apparently, his legs are so bad that he is in a lot of
pain after walking do he might as well run!!
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We ran though the wetlands and scrub before emerging into the Naval Estate, Dr Hook described
it as the Houso's estate but there were probably just a few too many BMW X5's to really qualify.
The pack were kept together early on and even my 2 boys & Stringbean managed to make the
Cemetery on back. The trail then crossed Malabar Rd and promised the chance to taste some of
Dame Nellies home brew as we ran past the hare front door. A couple of further On Backs kept
Cold Duck guessing and the pack close together as we passed by the homeless man’s shelter
(Complete with Solar panels and probably Cable TV - I hope the council are charging him rates!!).
After a quick view of Wedding Cake Island, we descended some steps onto Coogee Beach.
However, DR Hook & Hannibal Lector decided they hated going down and picked up trail on
Dolphin St and we ran past the home of Randwick Rugby and a well-timed on back that had CB
asking why Dundee did not come back.
We started the hilly route back to the bucket passing the residence of Goon & Tickle, they have a
20 Ft wide Sumo Wrestler on the wall that Goon can hear farting through the night. We the ran
past the RSL club that hosted a fantastic B2H3 AGPU Pyjama Party and a couple of another places
DR Hook & Hannibal used to frequent when they were young & single.
All in All, a good trail and worthy of the 8/10 awarded by DR Hook.
On On Grewsome

CIRCLE REPORT
Hannibal reminds us that the Randwick Community Centre and the Environmental Park once
belonged to the Australian Armed Forces. A few years ago, the AAF decided the cheapest and
most effective way of clearing the land (not sold to Mirvac) of unexploded bombs was to open it
to the public (“boom” – oops! one less bomb to worry about, apologies to the deceased…. 😊 ).
Once all “booms” cease, the rest of the land can be flogged off, fuck the wetlands and
ducks/birds/natural bushland/habitat/nature at its best, $$$ are so much more important. On
the good news front, the pack returned with all limbs, torsos and heads intact (as for brains,
cannot answer).
Ah, sorry, forgot to mention that Dame Nellie shared a bomb shelter with Mollie Meldrum way
back when at the AAF site. Mollie deserted DN and the AAF and became a music legend,
interviewing rock gods and chicks. Life can be a bitch though and after all the international fame,
fortune and social climbing, it did not prevent him from falling off a ladder, suffering severe head
injuries. Suspicion was he was pushed by someone who held a grudge. According to the profiler
working on the case, the suspect must be totally colour blind because no one would be seen out
in public in what he was wearing, anyone with information please call Crime Stoppers on….
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Run Reporter
Dr Hook gave an X-rated run report so I cannot repeat anything he said – except, speaking of
Dame Nellie, I have to include that the great DN commented to Hook about the fishy smell
permeating the air when the trail skirted Wiley’s Baths. Hook then continued with his unrelating
appetite for bad taste and explained how Hannibal came by his name. They were flat mates
years ago and “Paul” went off to a fancy-dress party (and if you cannot guess his chosen attire,
please make an appointment with your GP to ask him/her/it/transgender/alien to check whether
you are not already brain dead). At 2am, Hook suffered an unplanned case of coitus interruptus
because the doorbell would not stop ringing. There was Hannibal Lecter, his mate “Paul”, sans
key but frying pan in hand. Fortunately for Hook, Hannibal forgot about cooking and staggered
to bed, unfortunately for CB, Hook forgot about her and a happy ending, he fell asleep in the
lounge watching replays of Home and Away.
Finally, to end on a really odious note, Hannibal was disappointed the run did not end in the fish
ponds – reason: neither ducks nor fish tolerate toxic substances muddying their waters!

Visitors
CB, Hook, Stringbean, Dingbat and Mad Duster.

Birthdays
Duck’s which was announced last Monday but you can never say too many “Happy Birthdays” so,
HAPPY BLOODY BIRTHDAY again you old fart!

Athletes
DOC – 650 runs, SAINT – 250 runs, TICKLE – 750 runs and KIZZME – 850 runs – congratulations to
all, keep on running, walking, limping, crawling, whatever it takes – it isn’t how you do it but the
fact that you do turn up every week 😊) This is what keeps the club going.

Prick Nominations
Pig nominated Goon – something about getting off his arse and becoming the next Cannonmouth
(Tickle, my commiserations…)
JJ nominated Pig for denigrating senior members of the club.
Scotch Mist – someone for something, no idea.
Taxing nominated Dame Nellie for lecturing her about how great exercise is and then took her on
a short cut back to the park (he kept insisting on turning right, right and right again but then men
are always right, right?)
JJ nominated Dr Hook. She’s lent him her beautiful purring pussy cat of a car to himself and CB
and does he say thank you? No, typical bloke, complains the back doors are hard to open. Hello!
– there are only two of you and two of us. Previous owner – only him and his wife – therefore
back doors not used. If you want to open the back doors to gain access to the plush leather seat
for coitus, sorry, courteous reasons, not my fucking problem. Hint: In Australia, we have a
product called WD 40 – excellent for lubrication, try it, Hook! But do not swallow otherwise CB
will die of auditory overload….

Prickette Nominations
Pig nominated CB – why? You tell me.
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Stringbean also nominated CB – ditto
Duck – nominated four harriettes with whom he elected to share a room with recently and complained he
could not get into the bathroom – not because of personal and private body space requirements but due
to the number of: toiletry bags, make up bags, face cremes, body cremes, brushes, combs, etc etc. A
Priceline Sub Branch x 4. If Duck insists on continuously sharing his space with lots of women, last time 28
so he has culled, should he really be complaining??

Pick and Prickette: I hope: Duck and Duck…..
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Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

SEPTEMBER 2017

50 YEARS OF HASHING,
SYDNEY

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF
YOU WANT TO BE INFORMED BLOODY
WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T REGISTER
BEFOREHAND, YOU WON’T BE THERE,
END OF STORY.
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:

Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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